NPAC English Ministry
Typhoon and Rainstorm Arrangements
(Update: Oct 2019)

Sunday School: Sun, 9:15-10:30am

🔹 *Typhoon signal no. 8 or above, or black rainstorm signal is hoisted or remains hoisted at/any time after 7am:* Sunday School will be canceled

🔹 *Typhoon signal no. 3, or red or amber rainstorm signal is hoisted:* Sunday School classes as usual

Worship Service: Sun, 10:45am-12noon

🔹 *Typhoon signal no. 8 or black rainstorm signal*
- *Hoisted or remains hoisted at 9:30am:* The Worship Service will be held in Side Hall 1, NPAC Main Church (Fortress Metro Tower, above the Fortress Hill MTR station)
- *Removed before 9:30am:* The Worship Service will remain in the worship hall, NPAC Education Centre (same time)
- Congregation members to decide if it is safe for them to be back to attend Worship Service
- Chairperson, Scripture Reader, Communion Ushers, Praise Team, Welcome Team, Offering Counters and PPT Operator: Please let your team leader or pastoral staff know, at earliest advance, if you are unable to be back

🔹 *Typhoon signal no. 9 or above*
- *Hoisted or remains hoisted after 8:45am, or expected to be issued during the Worship Service time (10:45am-12noon):* No worship services at NPAC
Fellowship Meetings (Fri, Sat & Sun)

✧ **Typhoon signal no. 8 or above, or black rainstorm signal** is hoisted or remains hoisted **two hours before** fellowship meeting, or **predicted to be issued during the fellowship meeting**: Fellowship meeting will be canceled

2 hours before fellowship meeting
- Gatekeepers: Fri at 5:30pm
- Peacemakers: Fri at 5:45pm
- Tentmakers: Sat at 3:00pm
- Women’s Fellowship: Sun at 11:00am
- Couples Fellowship: Sun at 11:00am

✧ **Typhoon signal no. 8 or above** is hoisted **during fellowship meeting**: Dismiss immediately

✧ **Black rainstorm signal** is hoisted **during fellowship meeting**: Fellowship meeting may continue (the leaders or counselors to decide). Members are encouraged to stay in the church until the conditions are safe for them to return home

✧ **Amber rainstorm signal**: Fellowship meeting is held as usual

NPAC: Telephone numbers
Main Church: 2979-3600
Education Centre: 2807-5200
Truth Centre: 2909-9700

NPAC English Ministry
Contact number: 2807-5200
Email address: em@npac.org.hk
Website: http://www.npac.org.hk/~english/
Facebook page: “NPAC English Ministry”